The Ad
djustable
e Electricc Bed: Th
he Stuff of
o Dream
ms
ooking to remedy back achee,
Searching for a restful niight’s sleep? Lo
h
neck pain,, or constant discomfort? Wanting a beed that’s both
functional and conventiional – the beest of both worlds?
w
If your
o these questtions, then it’s quite possiblee
answer is “yes” to any of
n purchase will be an adju
ustable bed.
that your next
w medical and
a scientific reesearch behind
d it, adjustablee
Designed with
beds can sooth
s
your acches, align you
ur spine, and promote good
d
sleep with a simple “adjjustment” tailo
or‐made speciifically for you
u.
unctionality of a hospital bed
d, an adjustablee
Blessed with the same fu
u need it for a
electric beed can be an ideal solution – whether you
medical co
ondition or simply to better enjoy
e
the balm of sleep.

An Info
ormed De
ecision
d is for you, neext comes the shopping stagge. Before you begin
Once you’vve decided thaat an adjustable electric bed
however, know
k
that therre are a lot of models
m
out theere: to comparre, to contrast, and to choosee from.
umer, your besst approach is to
t know as mu
uch about adju
ustable beds ass possible so th
hat you can maake an
As a consu
informed decision.
d
Like any bed, this is a major purrchase, one made
m
for the lo
ong‐term. The question is th
hough,
which adju
ustable bed mo
odel is best forr you? In otherr words, which
h is the bed of your "dreams"? There are several
s
points to consider.
c
f comfort, most
m
adjustablee beds are com
mparable to beeds found in a hospital or a medical‐care
m
faacility.
Designed for
Similar in principle to ho
ospital beds, an
a adjustable electric
e
bed is made to adjust to your parrticular needs. It can
d and/or feet; it can position you in a way that will relievee aches; it can promote circulation;
gently elevvate your head
and most impressively, itt can be condu
ucive to rest. All this with a to
ouch of a butto
on.
e electric bedss can be the way
w to go for a number of reasons: sleep disorders, being
b
bed‐ridden, or
Adjustable
simply wan
nting a place to
t relax and reeady for the next day. They're perfect for therapeutic reest, but just ass well‐
suited for simple relaxation and everryday activitiess, such as reading, watchingg television, doing
d
paperwo
ork, or
n a laptop.
working on

Checkllist: The Mattress
M
s
The type
t
of mattress you buy is key to any adjustable bed
d working pro
operly.
But what of the sleep surface?
p needs and haabits, it’s imporrtant to find a mattress that matches.
Dependingg on your sleep
"
in accorrdance
When shopping, keep in mind that an adjustable bed is just that: adjustable. Typically, it will "fold"
point articulation system, wh
hich means th
hat the bed wiill adjust in tw
wo specific placces. As a result, the
to a two‐p
mattress will
w divide into three sectionss: the head secttion, the middle section, and
d the foot sectiion.
t mattress you
y select will need
n
to respon
nd to such movvement. Thus, though there are several diffferent
Naturally, the
mattressess to choose fro
om, the underlying aspect off each is that th
hey can adheree to the demands of an adju
ustable
bed.
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The ideal mattress will work with minimal resistan
nce, while keeping its elemeental qualities. As for the tyype of
y
want to in
nvest in, this all depends on what
w
you need
d and what you
u'd like to receeive from your bed.
mattress you'll
•

•
•

Memory Foam: Adjustable alll its own, a memory
M
m
foam mattress is tyypically design
ned with viso‐eelastic
fo
oam, enabling it to conform to the contou
urs of your bod
dy by temperaature and weigght. Such mattresses
allso help reduce
e pressure points, while careessing the bodyy with cushion
ned foam. Popu
ular maker: Tempur‐
Peedic.
La
atex: Similar to
o memory‐foam
m mattresses as
a far as pressure level, latexx mattresses are the most reesilient
to
o movement. However,
H
such
h mattresses allso have a shorter life‐cycle and
a within a decade,
d
may neeed to
bee replaced two
o or three timees. Though lesss expensive, replacement can
n become costlly.
Sp
pring Coil: Mad
de to absorb motion
m
during sleep, such as tossing and tu
urning. Such mattresses
m
are sturdy
s
in
n construction,, designed witth innerspringss to limit motiion while keep
ping the body supported. Po
opular
m
maker:
Leggett & Platt.

n, consumer demand
d
has prompted manufacturers to create mattreesses to meet even more sp
pecific
In addition
needs. Exaamples include:
•
•

umbar Supporrt: Made to heelp those who
o suffer from back problem
ms. The mattreess's constructtion is
Lu
deesigned to sup
pport and align the body for a better night'ss sleep.
An
nti‐Allergy: A relatively
r
new design that's become
b
increasingly popular due to the nu
umber of allerggens in
th
he air. Such a mattress
m
comess equipped witth a removablee top that can be cleaned of contamination
n.

The Rigght Size
d
on you
ur individual neeeds. This is what an
You’ll also need to choosse the right sizze of mattress. This too will depend
ndividualized bed
b made for maximum
m
com
mfort. If you're using an adju
ustable
adjustable bed can offerr though: an in
s
conditiion to relieve. And thus, if th
he aim is speciific, so
electric beed, the chancess are good thaat you have a specific
should be your
y
mattress.. Overall, theree are five basicc sizes:
•
•
•
•
•

Exxtra Long Single: Appropriatee for a person who's bed‐rid
dden and/or neeeds to spend a good deal of
o time
in
n bed. (approximately 39” x 80”)
8
Exxtra Long Dou
uble: Similar to
o the extra lon
ng single, it's made
m
for the individual,
i
butt with more ro
oom. (
ap
pproximately 54”
5 x 80”)
Q
Queen:
Made for
f an individual or a coup
ple, the bed cannot
c
be adjusted for eacch person though. (
ap
pproximately 60”
6 x 80”)
Dual Queen: A queen‐sized
q
beed in which botth sides can bee adjusted for the
t individual'ss comfort level. (two
nits approximaately 30” x 80”)
un
Dual King: More
e room, with each side adjusttable to fit the individual's neeeds.
t extra longg twins put togeether each app
proximately 39
9” x 80”
( two
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The Su
uperstructure
c
the “superstructure,” the base
After settliing on your mattress, next comes
of the adju
ustable bed. This is what willl make your bed
b “go.” It’s essentially
e
the power that drives the
e machine. Thee motor.
our mattress complements your sleep habits,
h
so sho
ould your
Just as yo
adjustable electric bed. One of the maain aspects you’ll want to co
ompare is
the sound level of the motor. The id
deal motor is a quiet one, one that won
n’t be too oveerwhelming wh
hen in
operation.
n for this is two
o‐fold: 1) its sim
mply more pleasant for the machinery
m
to be
b as quiet as possible
p
and 2)) being
The reason
quiet, any potential prob
blems can be detected
d
moree easily, should
d the sound leevel ever increase with time.. Most
day are located
d within sound
d‐dampening caases though so
o you really can
n’t go wrong in
n this department.
motors tod
oosing an adjustable bed fraame, remembeer again that this is an imp
portant investm
ment. Though some
When cho
systems may cost less, th
hey also may not
n be able to withstand
w
use for a considereed period of time. Proper ressearch
n buying such an
a item. You'll want to make sure you get a quality return
n‐on‐investmen
nt and
is always advisable when
w also offer lo
ongevity.
one that will
eds range from
m $1,500 to $4
4,000 and above. Adjustablee electric beds will cost moree than
Price‐wise,, adjustable be
manual versions. To help
p with mainten
nance, most electric bases also
a come with
h a back‐up battery system in case
oss.
of power lo

Buy wiith Confid
dence
er can provide peace of mind
d. An adjustable electric bed isn't just a bed
d frame, but litterally
A reputable manufacture
ou'll want to bee certain that all parts are working
w
properrly and have th
he confidence that it
a piece of machinery. Yo
wn the road.
will continue as such dow
d Platt, you can purchase knowing that their long‐staanding
For instance, with manufacturers likee Leggett and
ns in the marke
et are based on
n satisfied custtomers, repeatt business, and
d industry‐leading innovation
n. Over
reputation
time, thesse manufacturrers have mad
de modifications to improvee upon winnin
ng formulas. As
A a consumer, you
benefit fro
om such compe
etition.
hat each man
nufacturer offeers in common and what makes
m
each unique.
In general, you'll want to look at wh
ed, one type of adjustable system will likely work beest. If for example, you need an
Dependingg on your nee
adjustable electric bed to help relieve poor circulation, you'll want to find one that
t
promotess good blood flow. A
latex or meemory foam mattress
m
will likeely be your best choice
f self‐care as well as for a person
p
taking care
c
of
Guard railss, a mechanical lift – such additions may alsso be helpful for
someone else at home.. Other add‐o
ons that can help
h
make an adjustable eleectric bed eassier to operatte and
maintain include memory positioning,, wireless control, and masssage options. Massage, like Leggett and Platt’s
wave masssage, is usuallyy available in geentle to powerrful options.
i
finger‐tip adjustments. How
H does the remote work and
a what can be controlled with a
You'll also want to look into
i have a mem
mory function? While adjustaable beds are ideal
i
for most anyone, often
ntimes
push of a button. Does it
k
of comforrt at home thaat they would receive
r
at a ho
ospital. Indepeendent
they're purchased to givve people the kind
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living can be
b greatly enhaanced with pro
oper controls and
a movementts being just a click away. For the caregiverr, such
easy functiionality will alsso prove benefficial.

Mainte
enance and Care
w to care for yo
our adjustable electric bed, you'll
y
want to look into the length of the warranty
w
and what
w
is
As for how
covered with
w it. While you
y shouldn't have to worry when it com
mes to major manufacturerss, it's simply “buyer
“
beware” to
o know what you
y have (and don’t
d
have) covvered by the fiine print.
d are easy enou
ugh to
Keep in miind that adjusttable beds are heavy. They'ree not like regullar beds that come apart and
assemble by
b two people
e. An adjustable electric bed needs to be put
p together properly to ensure absolute quality
q
once it's reeady to use. To
o do this, it's a good idea to
o request full service for your new bed: shiipping, deliverry, and
set‐up.
dn't want to tryy and do the asssembly on your own, only to find that it issn't working rigght. Who would you
You would
call then? The manufactturer or store. To save a ho
ouse call, requ
uest this servicce from the sttart. Overall, such
s
a
w
cost arou
und $200. How
wever, if you do choose to asssemble such a bed on yourr own, you'll want
w
to
package would
take a lookk at the ease off assembly. Do
oes the bed com
me largely pre‐assembled?
ms for instance are almost enttirely assembleed when they arrive. Some assembly
a
is req
quired,
Leggett and Platt system
a programm
ming the remo
otes, the entiree process can take as little as 10
such as atttaching the caaster wheels and
minutes. Iff you're comfortable and con
nfident about assembling
a
things yourself, then such a sysstem should bee fairly
simple. If however
h
you'rre at all doubtfful, then defin
nitely consider the full‐service package. Maake sure your bed is
set up righ
ht from the starrt.

Functio
onal and Stylish
And finallyy, when selectiing an adjustable electric beed, don't go intto the processs thinking that you're purchaasing a
“hospital bed.”
b
Today, manufacturers
m
a creating beeds that are bo
are
oth functional and
a stylish.
a
an adju
ustable bed is a major purcchase and if off quality, shou
uld last for up
p to a decade. You'll
As noted above,
therefore want
w
to be happy with whatt you're puttingg in your home. This speaks to the aesthettics of the systtem. It
need not lo
ook like a hosp
pital bed and in
n most cases, itt won't.
b is comparaable to that off a hospital beed, the aesthetics of
Though the functionalityy of an adjustaable electric bed
odels more ressemble conven
ntional beds. In
n essence, you
u can now enjo
oy the best of both – comfort and
today’s mo
style – with a modern ad
djustable bed. (During your search, simply look
l
for a bed that has its mo
otors and flex points
concealed..)
m
manufactturers are trying to design models that are
a as
Given the rise in popularity of adjustable beds, most
W
such beds are being pu
urchased primaarily for comfo
ort and adjustaability, they arre also
attractive as possible. While
h more varied.
being “seleected” for their appearance. Thanks to this, selection hass become much
ow, how far offf is that good night’s rest?
And there you have it. No
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